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Hi-LowRibbon

COOL-Pack Technology

The glass temperatures on a gas fireplace typically range ±500˚F. Even 

momentary contact at these extreme temperatures would result in 

serious burns to the skin. 

Montigo’s patented COOL-Pack and Power COOL-Pack glass 

technologies have been designed to significantly increase safety by 

maintaining glass temperatures as low as 125˚F (52˚C). 

COOL-Pack  technology makes it safe to touch the glass, reducing 

associated liability risks for the property owner.

Intake Locations

Montigo develops all units from an installation friendly perspective. 

Multiple intake location options mean the fireplace will not dictate, 

but adapt to your design. Intake location options vary depending on 

configuration and size of unit. 

Six options provide adaptability: 

• Bottom • One Side
• Front • Both Sides
• Rear • Top 

Venting

Montigo power vents are designed and manufactured in-house to 

ensure an optimized fireplace system is created. 

Power vent fans are sized specific to each application to move the 

air through and eventually out of the building meaning you can locate 

your fireplace anywhere. With modules as large as 5 HP, vent runs can 

extend up to 550ft.

Multiple power venting options provide flexibility:

External    Internal

• Roof • Inline
• Wall • Flush Wall
• Updraft (low profile)

Burners

features

• Viewing widths standard from 3ft - 24ft, 

custom sizes are available

• Any custom combustion air intake 

location

• Unlimited firebox configurations

• Optional damper for flue or intake 

• Frameless firebox design

• Available for applications indoor, 

outdoor, or both

• Linear, logset, or custom burner pattern

• Five Montigo power vent termination 

options

• Enhanced or advanced safety with 

cool-touch glass

• Every installation reviewed by our 

engineering team

• CSA Certified in Montigo's accredited 

on-site lab



configurations

BF Series

C-View Series

Single Sided                                           See Through 

Single Sided                                            See Through 

Panorama                                            Corner Left / Right

Four Sided                                                       Peninsula



for more inspiration go to

www.montigo.com
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Montigo Custom Engineering
With decades of manufacturing excellence, collaborative 

relationships with architects and designers, and an 

instinctive drive to lead the fireplace revolution, Montigo 

delivers the perfect fireplace to fit your style – if you can 

dream it, the Montigo engineers will strive to achieve it..

We not only meet, but exceed the testing standards 

required by regulatory bodies through employing multiple 

built-in safety controls. Every unit passes through 

extensive pre-shipment testing at our in-house CSA 

accredited laboratory and leaves our factory bearing the 

CSA logo.

Innovative design, handcrafted with care, unique to each 

installation. From private luxury homes, to hotels, casinos, 

restaurants, and other public spaces, a fire feature is the 

heart of every warm and inviting space.

hotels

restaurants

universities

hospitals

retail

retirement

casinos

spas

airports

stadiums

residential

multi-family

See owner's manual for complete installation instructions and product warranty. All 

product information is accurate at time of printing and is subject to change. Printed 

images may vary from actual product. 


